This research has implemented a prototype of refactoring support tool MCC(Make Clean Coder) which focuses on the naming of variables. This prototype helps to describe a clean code by static analysis for the source code written in C language. And, it can help to reduce factors that prevent programmers understanding the source code when they modify it by pointing out improper variable names. Programmers can lower the possibility of embedded bugs, and decrease the time required to add new functions.
Introduction
In recent years, along with the evolution of ICT, the role of information systems in society is gradually increasing. As a result, economic and social impacts caused by system failures and software malfunctions are immeasurable. Against such a background, high-quality systems have become more important.
There is refactoring as a method to maintain and improve the quality of the system 1 . Refactoring is to improve the source code so that it is easy to understand while maintaining external behavior. If there is an unknown variable name, it becomes hard to understand what kind of processing 2 . In modifying the source code, a programmer may delete the necessary processing and use variables and functions differently from intended usage. Therefore, the programmer may embed bugs in the source code.
In this research, a prototype of refactoring support tool MCC (Make Clean Coder) has been developed for the purpose of supporting improvement of code quality. This prototype helps to describe a clean code by static analysis for the source code written in C language. And, it can help to reduce factors that prevent programmers understanding the source code when they modify it by pointing out improper variable names. The Improper variable names are one character or the variable name is not included in a dictionary. For the dictionary data, MCC uses the Dejizo Web Service 3 which is a dictionary published for experiments. By using this prototype, because it can reduce the time to understand the source code, programmers can shorten the coding time, lower the possibility of embedded bugs, and decrease the time required to add new functions. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the prototype MCC. MCC consists of the MenuBar, EditArea, and DisplayArea. Each is explained below.
Overview of MCC

MenuBar
A user can use the function of the MCC by selecting each menu item on the MenuBar. When "File" is selected, the file menu is displayed. He can use the following two functions from the file menu.
Open File Save File When "Edit" is selected, the edit menu is displayed. He can use the following two functions from the edit menu.
Clear DisplayArea Clear EditArea
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When "Run" is selected, the run menu is displayed. He can use the following a function from the run menu. Analyze variable names
EditArea
EditArea is an area for editing the source code. MCC opens the file and displays the code in EditArea. EditArea has a simple editor function and can edit the source code.
DisplayArea
DisplayArea is an area for displaying the analysis result. MCC selects "Run" on the menu bar and selects "Analyze variable names" for the menu item to display the analysis result.
MCC Functions
The MCC has the following five functions.
Open File Save File Analyze Variable Names Clear EditArea Clear DisplayArea
We explain the "Analyze Variable Names" function which is one of the functions of MCC. The variable name is analyzed by static analysis for the variable declaration part in the source code. In case of an inappropriate variable name, a warning is displayed in the display area as "the line number: Role cannot be inferred from ~, please change the variable name.". When the variable name is a snake case or a camel case, each word which is a compound word is searched with the dictionary. In the case of an inappropriate variable name, a warning is displayed in the display area as "Line number: Role cannot be inferred from ~ in ~, please change the variable name." .
Implementation
Analysis Variable Names, which is one of the functions of MCC, is implemented by combining a parser generated using JavaCC 4 and the dictionary by Web service 3 . A variable name is acquired using a parser, and it is judged whether a variable name is appropriate by the dictionary. Each is explained as the followings.
Get the variable name
When writing syntax rules in EBNF (Extend Backus Naur Form) with JavaCC grammar, JavaCC automatically generates code to perform syntax analysis written in Java. The definition of the syntax analyzed by MCC written in ENBF is shown in Fig. 2 . We implement the parser by describing it according to the grammar of JavaCC and add actions. And can we get the variable name with this parser.
Determining whether variable names are appropriate
Whether variable names are appropriate is determined by using the dictionary 3 . If the variable name does not exist in the dictionary, it is dealt with an inappropriate variable name. Here, if the variable name is 1 character, do not search the dictionary and make it an inappropriate variable name.
As an example of dictionary search using Dejizo Web Service, search of "name" is shown. As request URL in MCC, http://public.dejizo.jp/NetDicV09.asmx/SearchDicItem Lite?Dic=EJdict&Word=name&Scope=HEADWORD &Match=EXACT&Merge=AND&Prof=XHTML&Pag eSize=20 & PageIndex = 0 is used. As request parameters, assign EJdict to Dic, Word to Word, Scope to HEADWORD, Match to EXACT, Merge to AND, Prof to XHTML, PageSize to 20, PageIndex to 0. "name" is searched, and the obtained XML file is shown in Fig.3 . We parse this XML file using Java XMLParser and get the value of TotalHitCount. When the value of TotalHitCount is 1 or more, it is registered in the dictionary. When the value of TotalHitCount is 0, it is not existed in the dictionary. That is, by the value of TotalHitCount, we can know whether or not it is registered in the dictionary.
Application Example
In order to verify that the MCC works properly, it was applied to source code written in C language. The results of the application are shown in Fig. 4 . In line 41 of the edit area, the variable name is "r_num[50]". Since "r" is one character and "num" does not exist in the dictionary, it is judged as an inappropriate variable name and a warning is displayed in the display area as "41: Role cannot be inferred from r,num in r_num [ 
Discussion
We describe the evaluation and related researches of MCC developed in this paper.
Evaluation
MCC developed in this paper reads the source code written in C language and performs static analysis. It can be judged by using a dictionary whether or not each variable name is appropriate. This makes it easy to find out where a word is not included in the dictionary. In addition, in the case of snake case or camel case, it is possible to judge each part of the compound word is not in the dictionary. With these functions, it is possible to find variable names named by one letter and words not included in the dictionary. The source code can be edited and saved.
By using MCC with these functions, it is possible to reduce the factor that hinders understanding in modifying the source code. This reduces the time required for understanding the source code, shortening the coding time, decreasing the possibility of embedding bugs, and reducing the time required to add new functions. 
Related Research
Static analysis tool for C language, a lot of researches and development has been carried out. Splint 5 is a tool for statically checking C programs for security vulnerabilities and coding mistakes. Splint performs static analysis such as unused declaration, type mismatch, use before definition, unreachable code, ignoring return value, execution path without return, possibility of infinite loop, and so on. AdLint 6 can output a warning message about parts of lack of reliability or portability in the source code and can simultaneously measure various quality metrics. As quality metrics, you can measure the number of sentences in a file, the number of statements in a function, the number of goto statements, and so on.
On the other hand, the MCC can use a dictionary to decide whether it is properly named. Since it can be determined whether the variable name is properly named, it is possible to reduce variables that impede the understanding of the programmer.
Conclusion
In this research, a prototype of refactoring support tool MCC has been developed for the purpose of supporting improvement of the source code quality. MCC is a tool that performs static analysis on the source code written in C language and supports description of clean code, focusing on the naming of variable names. The MCC has the following five functions.
Open File Save File Analyze Variable Names Clear EditArea Clear DisplayArea In static analysis, it is judged whether each variable name is properly named by using a dictionary. If the variable name is not appropriate, MCC displays a warning for the line number and the variable name. In addition, MCC has the source code editing function.
We have confirmed that MCC works correctly by applying the example of source code written in C language to MCC. MCC can point out variable names that are not naming properly. This reduces the time to understand the source code, shortens the coding time, reduces the possibility of bug contamination, and reduces the time required for function addition. From the above, it can be considered that by using MCC developed in this paper, it is possible to support improving the quality of the source code.
The future issues are shown below.
Correspondence to variable names that exist in multiple lines If variable names extend over multiple lines, it can not be parsed. MCC hands the source code to the parser one line at a time. Passing variable names that exist multiple lines will cause ParseExecption when there is a C language syntax that is not supported. It can be solved by making it possible to analyze the syntax of all C languages.
Correspondence to variable names that are not supported. MCC can not parse pointer variables and variable names of types defined in the structure. It can be solved by adding syntax to the definition of the syntax analyzable by MCC.
Correspondence to function names． MCC can not judge whether function names are properly named. It can be solved by adding syntax to the definition of the syntax analyzable by MCC.
Correspondence to the case where the variable name is not appropriate when existing in a dictionary. Even if it exists in a dictionary, the variable name may not be appropriate. For example, word_word is the case. Such variable names are inappropriate because a programmer do not know the meaning. It is necessary to modify MCC so that it can judge whether variable names are appropriate names in consideration of the order of the variable names.
